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HAYFIELD WOOLEN HILLS GO., To-Morr- ow at 8 A. H. this entire stock, which inciudes MEN'S AMD BOYS' ALL-WOO- L CLOTHING, will be placed on sale
SPENT 32 YEARS IN PRISON.

MANrKACTl'ISKKS.
ST. LOUIS at prices that will startle all St. Louis. Many lots are limited and the "early birds" will reap the harvest. I rrec Ticket, to rorrt mShmnd
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Odd Stories Told of His Daring Ca-

reer lie Xever Injured a
Horse.

nr.riT.i.ic speciai- -
Rutland. Vt.. July :$. Investigation be-

ing made by the Sheriffs oflicc relative to
the career of C. Itufus Young, the cham-Jilo- n

horse thief of Vermont, who licil In
the County Jail as the rcult of Injuries
sustained at the time of his capture, are
developing some nton!hlng facts.

Sheriff Daniel I. Pea body, the eteran
horse-thie- f catcher, who captures Young
near Arlington, forty-tw- o mile." south of
here, say.s that the man has spent thirty-tw-o

years of his1 years In differ-
ent prions. and that stealing horses be-

came such a mania with h;m that he would
go back to his old "trade" a. day after his
1 elease.

How many horses the man safely got
away with since he made stealing a profes-
sion is not known, but it l believed that
he stole and sold them by the hundred. In-
side of two months from the day he was
discharged from the State Prison at Wind
sor. Hay 16 last, scores of horses have been
missed, and It is believed that Young was
the thief in nearly every case.

Young began his career some time be-

fore he attained his majority and kept at
it steadily until his death. He came of a
good family and at one time ran a hotel
near Troy. N". Y.. for the express purpose of
aiding a notorious gang in stealing horses.
He was eventually caught and sentenced to
prison. He no sooner got out than he again
allied himself with his old pals and horses
began to disappear. He was again capture 1.

this time in New York State, and sent to
Clinton Frison. In all he served twenty-tw- o

vears at Clinton and ten years at
Windsor.

OFTEN BRAVED DEATH.
The man was successful because of his

boldness. It 13 said of him that he feared
nothing and would always brave death
rather than capture. He was known to be
desperate, and whenever taken he put up a
fierce fight. The Yankee Sheriffs were,
however, too much for him, and this ac-
counts for his long periods In Jail. His
mthod9 were unique and at times dazzling.
He would take a horse if it pleased him.
no matter where it happened to be. He has
lwen known to Jump Into a man 9 rig
while the owner was standing within ten
fet of him and get away with it.

He practiced every known dodge to get
both horses and wagons, and invented new-one-

He got then! by stealth, subtlety and
force. He took them from church sheds,
town markets and stables. In nearly evrj-Instanc-

e

he got away. He escaped just be-

cause he was bold.
It is related that he once stole a thor-

oughbred and. finding the next day that nil
the roads were blocked by poses from sur-
rounding towns, he left the horse In a near-
by woods, went to the man from whom the
animal was stolen and got his dinner and a
hag of grain on the plea that he was a
member of one of the searching parties.
This he repeated three times, until the way
was clear for his escapee

At another time be stole a light bay horse
from a doctor and took It to a camp in tne
woods ten miles distant. There he dyed the
animal's coat black, and the following day
drove to the physician's house. He loimd
the doctor di"!cusi!mj.the-ca?-e with several
otilccrs and asked him If he didn't want to
buy ft' horse. The physician wan in urgent
need of a good steed, and. after looking
"ioi.ng'3 horse over and trying him up and
down the road, while the officers looked on.
he paid a round price for it.

Young had a peculiarity that got him
s light sentences. Whenever ha stole a horse
f he took the best of care of it, and If ho

laiiru lu nulla iciu luatnuk iui iiic jit w
he left It where the owner could recover It.
Many times he has risked capture In order
to get grain for a horse. At other times h
has returned horses to their stables

he was unable to get fodder for them
No matter how hard pressed he might be
on the road, he would never overdrive a
horse. He preferred rather to desert tl'.e
snlrr.a; and take to the woods on foot.

SHERIFF HIS MATCH.
Tho thief met his "Waterloo when Sheriff

Teabody got after him. The Sheriff Is well
in the seventies, but he Is still the most
skilled thief-catch- er In the State. He is said
to be afraid of neither man. beast nor the
devil, and will ride the mountain reads a
week without sleep before he will give up a
good chase.

Early In the wek Young and a confeder-
ate broke into the George Ruane barns at
the. Fair Grounds and stole Electioneer
Rex. a valuable stallion belonging to Ed-
ward Bowman, and a thoroughbred mare
owned by Frank R. Blanchard. The mare
was hitched to a buggy and the thieves
drove south, leading the stallion. The Sher-
iff was immediately notified and the chase
was begun.

The officers were exceptionally anxious to
get the thieves, as a horse belonging to
Eigar Dav! of Mill Village was taken and
abandoned tho week before. The horse had
hardly been returned to the barn before the
thieves returned and were making away
with the animal a second time when they
were put to flight by Davis's daughter.

The chase lasted two days and the off-
icers were beginning to think that the crim-
inals had given them the slip, when thcy
came upon them near Arlington. It wa
nlcht and In the fight that followed several
fhots were fired. In the scrimmage the
thieves cot Into the woods and escaped.
Both horses were recovered and the roads
were watched.

The officers examined the horses and
found that both had been rubbed down, fed
and watered regularly and were none the
worse for the chase. It later developed that
Young had taken the animals into a thick
grove near the toll gate for the purpose of
cooling them off He might have driven on
and escaped, but he was too humane.

CLAIMED TO BE ILL.
On the following morning, while the

Sheriff's posse was scouring the woods.
Young emerged from a copse near the spot
where the fight had occurred, and crawled
to the home of J. W. Tjnan. a farmer. He
was badly Injured Internally from a fall
from the wagon, but managed to stand up
and knock at the door. Mr. Tynan

and Young inquired if the police
v.cre looking for horse thieves. The farm-
er responded that they were, and then re-

lated the events of the night before.
"Who's leading the pove?" asked Young.
"Old Sheriff Peabody." replied Mr. Tynan.
"Well, if it's the old Sherirt himself I

guess I'm about In." declared the visitor.
"I'm one of the thieves, and I reckon I'll
give rnvself up. Thcv never could get me

A, If I hadn't busted "omethlng inside of me.
mlt I haven't long to live, so lake me to the
J Sheriff."

It was several minutes before the farmer
realized that he had one of the much-soug- ht

thieves on his doorstep. Then he
hitched up a handsome mare and started
for Sheriff Wilson's house at Arlington.
The two men were no sooner in the buggy
than Young began to regard the mare with
covetous eyes.

"If I wasn t sick Id take that mare
nw-- from yon," he volunteered pleasantly.
"But you need have no fear, for I'm all in

Do'ctor W. S. Phillips examined Young
and said that there was little the matter
with him. so he was taken by train to the
Workhouse here. He still complained that
he was dving and the Jail physician". Doctor
E I Hall, made an examination. He con-
curred with Doctor Phillips, and announced
that the thief would be well enough to send

"You mav think you are right, doctor, but
vou are wrong for once," declared Young.
"I tell von I have but a few hours to live.
Something has broken In my stomach
where vou can't see It. But It is all right.
I'm C6 vcars old and I'm ready to go."

Fa-l- y the next morning the man died and
was buried In the Workhouse cemetery- -

BURIED IN HER BRIDAL GOWN.

Youug "Woman Died Two Weeks
Before Her Wedding Day.'

.KErUBLIC SPECIAL.
. New York. July rM .," ...........na.cn. a daugnier 01 jh. "" -- -
Ciriesbach of Seventeenth street and ne

avenue. West New York. ;n. J..
was buried In her bridal robes.

She was to have been married In two
weeks to George Smith, and everything
was In readiness for the wedding. Her dy-
ing request was that she be burled In her
bridal gown.
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GOOD FOR ANY AFTERNOON
chase or over in Ciothine Department

fcr 60c Bleached
8-

- FREEIb Bed Sheets.

15c BtscK Lawn,
40 inches wnlc.
sale price. ..
IQc Percales,
yard wide,
scle price
10c Turkish Bain
Towels, large size,
sale pric. . .

lor 10c and 12c
50 lawns, Bstisles and IN

Organdies. Hoautltul
in water

50c Silk Koussellne SIZE OP
tie Sole, 30 inches
wide, sale price every

I . lor Cromwell's 2C0- -

IP yd Spool Coilcn. (531

IU doreu until sold.)
19c Chamois Skins, I" luu
large size, nf
sale price Ul lace or
3c Toilet Soap,
sale II
price. lb
19c Sleel Shears, F
7 inches long, f

ard

MEMORIAM.
picture button,
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Cl'T. vith cer-fv- et

likeness of hi Holl-nc:- t?

l'oye I.eo Mil, to
customer

COKSETCOVEKS-F- ull front.
ombroiuorT

trimmed neck anil
armhole. 20 kin- d-
sale price
GOWNS-Fmp- lre

square neck,
ery yoke. tm'Ks and

Knee flounce, 3 rows
ruffle to

rimics oi'c
sale price . U U

SKIKT?
t'luny Lace
match, two

i ftfi for $5, $6 and tl.."s)
tuck,

kind
dust-

,00 $8 Trta'd Hals. price
AMERICAN

TVe do not carry over a MER CORSETS
single Trimmed Hat. Tape Olrdles.

REACTS'
ana

regu-
larChoice of an ex-

quisite as'ort-men- t, price
worth tip

to JS, Monday. .

Girls' Trimmed Hats, fancy NECK
Cuhan and Tucan J An alllque
Flats, trimmed 1 white,
with rosette
flower. Mondaj

11.00 kin- d-
sale

II" blue,
taffeta,

red and
turquoise, positively;c kind sale price.

Lillie Belle Pierce, Plain- -

tiff in the Suit to
Imboden's Wealth, Is

the Author of a

The signature. "Ij. Pierce nnd Wife." on
the register at the French Lick Springs Ho-

tel In Indiana shows a remarkable
to such samples of the handwriting

ol Luther E. Imboden as are In the posses-
sion of Lillie Deile Tierce, plaintiff in a .jiilt
to be declared the wife of Imboden and to
rhare In the larso estate left by him.

The name "Imboden" is found written on
tho flj-- leaf of a volume entitled "Stolen
Waters." presented to 5Ils? Pierce by her
supposed husband, a book which will enter
Into the evidence of the cae. The ini'lals
"L. B. P.," the full name.
"LUlle Belle Pierce." are written upon the
cover of a box of chessmen, also presented
to the petitioner by the dead capitalist.

The general style of the "L" and the "P"
on the bo's and on the hotel register seems
to be identical.

The book. "Stolen Waters," it app.T,
was valued by Imboden and Jliss Pierce,
as Its contents bear somewhat on their own
case. It is a narrative, in a rambling verse,
which tells of the love of an unmarried girl
for a married man. It 1 a composition
credited to a "Cella Gardner."

The matter in it extremely romantic. It
winds up by the man. a Colonel Adair,
being released from his responsibilities by
his first marriage and rushing to the arms
of the "only woman he ever loved.'

The "moral" of the yam is defined in a.
rrclude. "Three things It has been my en-
deavor to show." proclaims Hiss Cella
Gardner. Thee are the three:
rixst. thnt no man can tell what they'll do 'tillthjre tried.
Munt In like rlrcumstances tie rlaeM to decide.
That thos-- the trosr srione In asertlnp thir owrn
Immaculalene. nre most often the ones
Xot alone to be tried In that special re5pct.
But to ylelJ to the proffered temptation nhen

met,

Peconrl. that It Is TDO.Flble for e'en a loe
That's forMdden Impassioned and earnest above
All expression, be not alon" true but pur--

And that love without marriaRe not alvas in-
sures

Crimlnalltv for those who to it euecumb.
And that a true lote can but act upon one
Ilencnclally. and a reiiner

And. third, that thouch eonclcnce and principle
mar

Tor a time be crushed In the rnd their
full tiaThey'll resume, and accomplish what nought else
could do.

And with this prelude brief. I. my work leave
with you.

Then begins the book proper, which con-
tains 3K verses. As mottoes upon the title
page are these:
Swet are stolen waters! Pleasant is the bread

In secret eaten.
And a quotation from Longfellow:

And thus, unnoticed and apart.
And more by accident than choice,
1 listened to that slngl oIce.
t'ntll the chambers of mv heart
Were filled ith It niicht and day.

Joseph Wheless, attorney for !!Ks Pierce,
thinks that one of the strongest points in his
case will be evidence which he considers
proof that the plaintiff, who. as an elocu-
tionist and as an actress, had a source of
livelihood, save up this to enter a secret
marriage.

Aside from her professional lalwrs as a
public reader and speaker. Miss Pierce as-
pired to become a playwright. She has
written much verse, and wrote a play. The
title Is "Th3 Village Pride; or. The Broken
Vow."

Her Idea was that It should be a moral
play, such as could be used effectually at a
Woman's Christian Temperance Union gath-
ering, to point out the horrors of drunken-
ness. It has five acts, which are divided
into numerous scones.

The following Is the cast of characters
The Squire Edward Clair
The Vlllase Pride Hay Dmscourt
A Rejected Suitor and Villain Reuben Slade
A butler t the Clalrs Joseph
A maid of the Clairs nuth
Tavcrnkeeper Flmon Grav
The Youn Heir Mater Edward

In addition arc a recruiting otllcer and
"villagers" The general scene is nn Amer-
ican village, and the time Nineteenth Cen-
tury. 1SS3 to ISM.

Contrary to the run of plays, this one
starts ntr with the wedding. The Soulre and
the Village Pride are to be united in matri-
mony, because of which Is much rejoicing in
the village.

The rural inhabitants of the place ara
strewing flowers, upon which tig: devoted
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Signatures register French
"Luther

couple they enter church.
Squire money. "The Village Urlde"
beauty, they other, they

married, they married.
well, apparently.

there's Reubn Slade. rejected
suitor, there's Simon Grav. soloon-ktep- e.

llcuban loves YT.lage Pride,
swears down

bower which Squire
Village Pride budded.

comifs recruiting officer, an-
nounce' Simon Siadc drafted

army. Simon conceives
ottering recruiting otlicer JinMi sub-
stitute Snulre Illward
Clair papers which bears.
recruiting officer refusing "easy
mnncy," ehanee effcctd

descends young lovers
apart, Squire departs

while Slade congratulates himself.
utneuo

Before marriage Squire de-
votee flowing bowl, before
Village Pride would consent become

exacted promise forever
forswear "demon drink." years
Squire Kdwnrd Clair, captain,
from battles, covered glory,
Heubpii Slnde
attacks "bower blis." AVhat bet-
ter forth tempting
f.Tdiion "demon drink?" pur-
suance plan, $10.00". retains
Simon Gray.

Kdwaid Second enters plav.
enters because entered

world while Square Edward First
tlghtlnc salvation There

Joyous reunion between Squire,
Villnce Pride, chubby fleh
which represents Rlward Second,
which father

Iteubcn Simon their work.
Squire begins coming

nlzht making flimsy exsuses

latter "wIkr earnestlv.
useless." wires Reuben Slhde
ponent overcoan wifely reproaches.

upshot affairsSquire becoms heivily
Slade latter takes
property. Village Pride, baby

Squire reduced living
hovej. third

hovel. Squire tavernrapidly getting drunk. wife, home.

wonder where Etlward
night? winter snowing.)
wonder Simnn Gray's! Only three

Elnce wedding
linnnv. reward!

ward! hope brighter
cannot alto-

gether conquer noble
beautiful home;

short time.
Drink gambling,

ttory. Things worse.
ended this." (Weeps.)

thickens saloon.
Squire wants glass."
modern expression "stone broke."
Here's where Slnde "Give

son." Slado's proposition, "and
unlimited rum." Squire

ngrees. Slade exults.
"Well, proud beauty." lietrocIaims

imaginary conversation
Pride." scorned

honest Well.
lands

your,boy mine, proud May.
claim own."

Squire home.
chopping wood

steals babe, starts Ed-
ward, Second, present Slnde.

Village Pride back, misses
child, wallows
exclamation points excess grief
stage grief. JVith mother's intuition,
rushes tavern, where finds Ed-wa- rd

Second Slade's
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temporarily,

Woolen

for Men's

Summer Coats.

black, n for Men's 1.00

u Summer Pants.

for Men's 1.50

71c Serge Vests.

iMen's and Young Men'; s AH- -
Wool Coats from 1.0015.00 Suits .. . .

Young Men's Cassimere .50cCoats from 7.50 Suits ...
Men's and Young Men's
2.50 All-Wo- ol Pants 75c
Alen's and Young Men's .98c3.00 All-Wo- ol Trousers
Men's Elegant 4.00 1.98All-Wo- ol Trousers . .

!5Ct

Knee
Hoys'

Pants
1.00 All-Wo- ol

15c

1 ?c&S

Ky Lj.J
ONREQ-rSTlffiE:-.

0??
TSTZITHVC?

Springs compared with the handwriting of
Imboden.

Squire tells the truth, and slinks out to lose
himself in the snow.

Now Slade exults once more. In lhese words he
speaks :

Well. wrll. Sweet May. our Vlllase Pride,
Thus I did my tlm abide.

Then does the Village Pride realize the
plot. She lohes Slade with all the epi-
thets an angT.v woman can summon. Then
she draws a revolver. Slade knocks the pis-
tol out of her hnr.d. At that moment Jo-
seph, ever the faithful servitor of the Cliirs.
seizes the pltol. covers Slade. and says:

'Tis thus I did mv time abide.." The baby
Is transferred to his rightful owner, and
Slade "u Pinnies like the craven he Is."

Natumllv, since It has come to this pass,
the Squire contemplates blowing out his
brains. He lo sitting on an old tree with
the pistol to his head, when Joseph ap-

pears. In genial converse with Joe. he re-

members that at one time he had deeded all
his propertv to Edward the Second, and
that the Village Pride was given the pa-

pers, though she did net know their import.
The solution Is at hand. Obviously, the
Squire had no right to sign away his goods
and chattels if he had already signed them
to somebody else. Consequently the booty
is wrested from Slade.

The outcome Is another "bower of bliss
for the lovers," one fortified against Simon
Sinde. who Is condemned to continually be-

hold It and who can only gnash his teeth
in helpless rage. The Squire "owe.irs off"
forever, and the curtain falls as the com-
pany recites:

Touch not, taste not. handle r.ot.
It jou would be happy.

CHILD'S VOICE HAS A

RANGE OF TWO OCTAVES.

Elevrn-Year-Ol- il Hotel Stelner Caa
Ilun .vrnlc Prom Loir A l'Inl to

llljtli C. Without Effort.

nnprr.i r prnciAi..
San Francisco. July 25 The latest mus-

ical wonder is little Miss Hazel Schad

Stelner. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Stelner of Sicramento.

After only a year's tuition, this
child has developed a voice that for sweet-
ness, carrying power and flexibility is re-

markable, and for its range Is considered
almost a marvel, sweeping without difficulty

and without effort from lower A flat to high
C.

She was recently heard at the Chautau-
qua Assembly at Pacific Grove, where the
enthusiasm she aroued amounted almost
to a sensation.

In addition to the remarkable range of
the child's voice. It possesses an unusual
quality of versatility, shown In her ability
to render lengthy staccato and legato pass-
ages In quick succession, changing from one
movement to the other with the utmost
ease.

Ker repertoire Is that of an artist, and
contains some of Patti's arias, which she
executes with an intelligent understanding
that, aside from the qualities of her voice,
is very remarkable In a child, suggesting
ar. appreciation far beyond her years.

Little Miss Hazel Is very small and spirlt-uel- le

in appearance, and is quite unspoiled
by the attention she attracts and the
praises lavished upon her. Her friends pre-

dict for her a brilliant musical career.

BLUE TRADING STAMPS
With every purchase of 10 cents i

or over.

Mills Clothing
23c
' a

49c
for Men's 1.0039c Linen Dusters.

for Men's and Youths' I OC50c $2 Cassimere Pants. hlJ
for Boys' Cassim ere

G
Knee Pants.

-- 7.00

Men's 7.00 and 8.00 Sale
Outing Suits 3.75

Gasoline
Men's 10.00 and 12.50
Cassimere Suits .6.60 burners,
Men's 15.00 Fancy Cheviot
and cassimere
Suits ..8.75 Salt
Boys' 3.00 Double- - china.
iireastcd Suits ..1.49 Sale
Boys' 5.00 Double- -
Breasted Suits .2.19
Boys' 75c, 1.00 and 1.25 kind,
Wash Suits 49c Price

MARY llfS CHAIR MOVED.

Interestiiifj Changes Made in West-
minster Abbey.

SPECIAL BY CABLE.
London, July 25. A great Improvement

has recently been made In Westminster Ab-
bey in connection with the celebrated

Chair.
Tor many years past two chairs have

stcod side by side Immediately behind the
high altar of the church, facing the tomb
of St. Edward tho Confessor.

Tho larger of these chairs possesses, of
course, a meaning which to the Encllsh peo-
ple can never b& less than sacred, for it
has descended to us from the davs of "the
gi eaten of the Plantagenets " himself, and
the old stone which it enshrintd unites our
Twentieth Century witli a hoary antiquity.

The other chair, commonly designated as
the "Queen's Chair." though by no means
lacking in interest, stands, of necessity,
upon an Infinitely lower level in historical
liatiortanee l with Klne Ed- -
Ward's chajr. It was manufactured foryueen Mary II, who was crowned as Jointsovereign with her husband. William 111.

At tbw tlmo nt tin, rnvnltittnn n ltx' the
j Prince of Orange absolutely declined to
gie way. or to occupy a position interior
in dignity to that of his wife. who. as the
oldest daughter of James II. had by no
means an inconsiderable claim upon the
crown of England.

Tho difficulty, therefore, could only be
solved by placing the two of them upon
a precisely equal footing. With this end in
view, it was necessary to furnish. In view
of tho coronation, the sreclal emblems of
sovereignty peculiar to a regnant monarch,
for tho Queen as well as the King. The
scepter and the orb with which Mary II
was duly invested may still be seen among
the recalia in the Tower of London.

It was also considered desirable for a
special chair to bo made, as nearly as pos-Mt- le

resembling King Edward's chair In its
general shape and details. Into this chair,
then. Queen Mary was lifted, and while
rcated there she was anointed and
crowned, instead of undergoing these ctre-rrcnl-

In a kneeling posture, like Queea
Alexandra and other Queen contorts.

This chair has now been removed to an
altogether different position. It stands in
the smull chape 1 nt the extreme eastern
end of King Henry VII's Chapel. It will
probably never be used again, seeing that
we nro never likely to behold a Queen-regna- nt

simultaneously with a King. '
It ought to bo made perfectly clear, there-

fore, that this chair is not the Queen's
chair at all. Properly sreaklng. It should
ui doubtedly be called Queen Mary's chair,
for It has never bcn rightfully occupied by
any Queen since the year 1633.

King Edward's chair now remains In sole
possession of the Chapel of the Kings. It
has been placed upon a wooden pedestal
similar in the character of its design to
the perpendicular pending of the FifteenthCentury altar screen adjoining it.

Hero it occupies an infinitely more com-
manding position than before. It at once
arrests the eyo of visitors as being almost
the most prominent object in the chapel.

Added to' this, it will never be possible
for the grand old chair In future to be
subjected to the painful indignities which
have been perpetrated upon its surface In
the inscription of the mint' of countles
worthless people, who seem to have scant
reverence for their countrj's great tradi-
tions.

HEIRESS TO $200,000
IS FINALLY LOCATED.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
New York. July 23. With the distribution

and payment of an estate of more than O

to Mrs. Isabella Keegan Duffy of Tyring-ha-

Mass., which It has been found she

23c for I.00 Waists, 49c for I.50 Waists,

69c for 2.00 Waists, 98c for 3.00 Waists.
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Refrigerators
line made of

charcoal filled

nu
kind.SalePncetiTw

50c
Price

Tumblers-refju- lar 5c
Sale

2,500 Waists from HARGADINE-Mc-KITTRIC- K

DRY GOODS CO.,
and Washington avenue, consisting of India
Linen, Mercerized Oxfords, Mer-
cerized Silk Gingham, Jap.

and Organdie W'aisis, elaborately
embroidered and trimmed in Yal. lace; others in

tucks Cluny lace; not one in the lot worth

less than 1.50 and many worth f.00 and 7.00 on

sale at the following prices:

for 75c 1.00 Waists. 69c for 1.75 and 2.00 Waists.

for 1.25 1.75 Waists. 98c for 2.50 3.00 Waists.

The 3.00, 4.00, 5.00 6.00 Waists go at 1.25

for I c n for Men's

Water Coolers.

sam-
ple hard-
wood,

h

2

3.50 )

i

and

luu Drawers,

lOo Half
Hose Sale

I9e Sus- - Qp
penders,saie Pnce uukind,

Price Tn
kerchiefsStoves

Boxes imported
kind, Ojp
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Tenth

Mull,
Silk

Ribbed

Men's
PricetU

Men's

Men's White Hand

Slippers.

Ladies',
Children's
Slippers,

Monday

Monday

Sale
26c Belts Cn
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QnforBoys'35cblue
Ob Sailors.

75o Straws-- all
OCn

Monday

Sleeplessness.

C

A Clifton School Janitor
"I have been with for ' -

fll'a .. re T An,,t.1 ..... .1... ... il r
have tried every known remedy ef-
fect and am pleased to sav that Eupepsla
Tablets have gien me immediate relief,
and I feci cured. You can use this letterin any way you see fit. so other suffererscan be equally benefited.

"JOS- -
Janitor Clifton Heights School, St. Louis."

TABLETS will cure every
d sense that affects the stomach, as well as
nil diseases that are caused by stomachtroubles, such as un-
easiness after eating, nausea, foul breath,
bloated stomach, heartburn, obesity, thin-ness, weak blood. loss of appetite, sleep-
lessness, sallow and ail other
Jcompanying ailments. TAB-LfcT- b

help the to do its work. It.....- w.,., .emeu. am unuor ato cure or money refunded.

nchuSsuSSs'sJrV fsssss;
THE EUPEPSIA CHEMICAL CO.,

Is entitled to ns the only child of Mrs.
Susan H. R. Var. Nort. litigation of an un-
usual character lmolvlng a woman with a

career is concluded. The mother
and daughter had not seen each other for
more than a quarter of a century, and it
was by a peculiar set of circumstances
that the reunion was brought about.

Mrs. Susan H. It. Van Nort died on July
2o. lWn. She left a net personal estate of
J182.W0. In addition to some real estate.
She was TO years of age at the time of
hear death, and had been a woman of un-

usual beauty. She asserted nhe was the
widow of George M. Van Nort, who was
Commissioner of Public Works of this city
thirty years ao, and at that time a promi-
nent figure in politics. He died In March,
18?6. at Nyack. Rockland Count), N". y..
where he had resided with Mrs. Van JJort,
then 65 years of age. She inherited the for-
tune that now goes to iter daughter from
him. The estate was In the hands of Pub-
lic Administrator Hoes until turned over
to Mrs. Duffy, who was located only after a
long search.

Mrs. Susan H. It. Van Xort was born in
Wexford, Ireland. Her name was Susan
Hyland. When about IS she gave birth to a
child, Isabella, now Mrs. Duffy. The child
was born in Liverpool, England, in 1844.
Soon after the mother came to this coun-
try.

Some years ago Mrs. Van Nort felt a
yearning for her daughter and went to Ire-
land and England to see If she could And
any trnce of her. After dlllsent search she
found her. revealed her identity and as-

sisted her financially to come to this coun-
try and settle In Masachusetts. From that
time down to the date of Mrs. Van Nort'a

Best for tho
xeniuas mmpca v.

imcl sad trae.

35c Deroj PQn for 1.25 Strap
DjU

A Misses' and
1.25 Strap

with buckle
and bow; CQn
special UU

lin Ladies'
Pat. Tip Lace
Shoes single
and double
soles; QQ

ll tO
Men's 1.50 Laea
Shoes, casco calf,
latest style QOp

&UU toes, Hsjiiy uub

Price 12U
Men's

Sale Price

Straw
Men's

shapes,

CASSMAN.

EUPEPSIA

indigestion, dyspepsia,

complexion
EUPEPSIA

remarkable

2.50

When you have a lot of dead weight In
your stomach, as In the case of Indigestion,
the nertous system becomes so Irritated
and unstrung that It prevents your sleep-
ing. Tou are not suffering from In--
somnia, as some will tell you. but from In-- sdigestion. th primary cause of your sleep-
lessness. Now. there are many ways or
getting yourself to sleep. You can drink or
smoke yourself to sleep, or you can use
powerful drugs, narcotics, such as opium
and laudanum. But the natural way to
court slumber, for a man suffering from
indigestion or any other stomach trouble, is
first to correct the disturbances in the
stomach, to remove the fetid debris that isclogging the machinery of vour body; and
this Is best and most quickly done with

EUPEPSIA TABLETS.

Heights Says:
afflicted indigestion

without

stomach
guarantee

I IPMBCktt&slrcn CurtDn9tyata.l H
I fmict eoceirrs I HI'

ItUPePOIACOKPAW STLCW3 HO. f III

Your Money Back If They Fail.

w1 for ctm-- tr",lEe on a,ora- -'

323 Clark Avenue, ST. LOUIS. MO.

death their relations were those of mothtrand daughter.
Mrs. Suan H. R. Van Xort had beenmarried several times. She wnsi Mrs. SuanRobert when at Saratoga she met Mr. VanNort. some vears ago. He had married Em-

ma Irene Heemer at San Francisco, andthey came East to reside. After meeting
Mrs. Roberts he s?parnted from his wife
and she brought an action to recover dam-ages from Mrs. Roberts for the alienation
of her husband's affections'. That suit was
never tried.

There was a contest of the will, but Mrs.
Duffy's claim has now been supported by
the courts.

Decapitated by a Cnr.
rtKI'Uni.K HPECIAL.

Washington, July "2. Georgle Lemp, the
son of Joseph L. Imp. was de-

capitated by a car. The little fellow wa'l
watching a crowd of older boys play mai
Mrs. His mother looked out of the window
a few minutes lfore the accident and saw
him sitting on the curbstone. Suddenly he
must have started for home, for he "tartrtl
In that direction, passing in front of a car.

Hoy Drowned In a Tub.
ncpiinut .special.

St. Catharine. Ontario. July 23 The 2- -y

ear-ol-d boy of M. G. Haynes was acci-

dentally drowned. He was playing about
the back door at home. lo-- t his balance and
fell Into a tub partly filled with water. He
was soon token out and appeared to be In a
fair way to recover, but the lungs mult
have been filled, for he passed away In a
few hour9.

druKlsti, roe, tjc, 50c Never sold la bulk. Thet. i.. uaarsQieea 10 cure or your moaev hack.
Address

Keep Your Insides Cool!
Here's a man who thinks he has heart disease, and is scared half to death.

His face is all drawn out of shape from fear and agony. Every time he eats,
his heart "palpitates" that simply means that his stomach is swelled up
with gases from fermenting undigested food, and his heart thumps against
his diaphragm. Nothing the matter with his heart. In the summer time,
this gas distention is much worse, his whole body and blood get over-heate- d,

and his heart and lungs get so crowded for room, that he gasps for breath.
There he is, look at him 1 Every minute he expects --to drop dead. As a
matter of fact, all he needs is to stop that souring and gas forming in his

stomach and bowels, help his digestion along, and keep cool inside. You
all know that whenever something rots or decays, heat develops. Sam
in the body. Keep cool inside 1 Take a candy cathartic CASCARET
every night at bed-tim- e. It will work while yoi: sleep, clcatf up and edol
your insides, give you a regular, comfortable movement in the morning,
and you'll be feeling fine ill day every day. Heart Disease ! Fudge !

Bowels. All(gacoMfta laoiet
booklet

really

aicsiws: jiciHcar vo., waiufa or new xorx. ur
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